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Parents in Year 10 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Re: Update on reopening to learners in Year 10. 

 

As you will be aware we have remained open to the children of critical key workers and our most vulnerable learners 

since schools closed to the majority of children in March. In addition, we reopened to our youngest learners in EYFS 

and Year 1 on 1st June. 

 

We currently have ten ‘bubble’ groups at school every day, full time. We have a higher percentage uptake of eligible 

learners attending our school than the national average. 

 

As an all-through school in small modular buildings we do have physical challenges in best serving our primary and 

secondary phases. However, I have no doubt that there are so many positives for the learners that are onsite. Within 

the safety of bubble groups, our onsite learners are reconnecting with their peers and engaging extremely well with 

their learning. 

 

Having reviewed the last two weeks with our ten bubble groups, I am confident that we are in a position to safely 

further open to our learners in Year 10. 

 

Government guidance states that we can welcome 25% of our Year 10 intake at a time therefore onsite provision 

would supplement rather than replace our online offer.  To support and protect Year 10 learners and the ten bubbles 

we currently have onsite, it is likely that Year 10 learners will be largely educated at the pavilion and in the science 

laboratories, one day per week.  

 

Precautions we take include:  

  

 Limiting class sizes 

 Staggering break times, and pick-up and drop-off times  

 Increased cleaning  

 Allocated ‘bubble’ toilets 

 Promoting regular handwashing 

 Utilizing outdoor space 

 Altering the classroom environment 

 Reducing mixing between groups through timetable change 

 Keeping learners and staff with coronavirus symptoms at home. Please note that the symptoms of coronavirus 

(COVID-19) have been updated to be the recent onset of any of the following: a new continuous cough, a 

high temperature, a loss of, or change in, your normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia). If anyone has any 

of the symptoms above they should self-isolate at home.  

 

We surveyed parents in May to ask whether they would send their child back to school if we reopened for their year 

group. The majority of parents and carers of Year 10 learners were ‘unsure’. I understand your concerns and there are 

circumstances where children should remain at home. If your child is clinically extremely vulnerable, or living with 

someone who is in this group, they should not come back to school and should continue home learning. If your child 

is clinically vulnerable (but not clinically extremely vulnerable), you should follow medical advice to decide if they 

should come back to school. Please refer to government guidance for further details of these groups.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection#ending-isolation
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
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As we are negotiating an ever changing situation, I would like parents and carers to complete the survey below to 

indicate if you will send your Year 10 child to school from 22nd June 2020. I want to reassure you that we will not be 

pressuring parents to send their children to school – you know what is best for your child’s health and wellbeing. 

Your response will enable us to determine groups and staffing. Please complete by Wednesday 17th June 2020, 

3pm. 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HPQlAJ8lMUG9Dsn0I8M74Llwud1XiIFAmTKuKoIjcxlU

RDBTUTM3MU9OM0RYMEczTUU4NjlWRzk4Ui4u 

We understand that families may change their mind following our reopening and in these circumstances, we will work 

with you to agree a start date subject to staffing levels.  

 

I understand that you may have questions regarding the reopening to Year 10 therefore I have enclosed a FAQs sheet 

which I hope is useful.  In addition, please do review current guidance from the government. If you have any further 

questions, please do email us and I will be happy to contact you. 

 

 

Thank you for your support.  

 

Kind regards 

 

 

 
 

Dan Rosser  

Principal 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HPQlAJ8lMUG9Dsn0I8M74Llwud1XiIFAmTKuKoIjcxlURDBTUTM3MU9OM0RYMEczTUU4NjlWRzk4Ui4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HPQlAJ8lMUG9Dsn0I8M74Llwud1XiIFAmTKuKoIjcxlURDBTUTM3MU9OM0RYMEczTUU4NjlWRzk4Ui4u
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/preparing-for-the-wider-opening-of-schools-from-1-june?utm_source=7e680b25-5b40-4425-90c0-82710f1abe00&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate

